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About This Game

Virtual Foosball

Virtual Foosball is a foosball simulation for Windows. The game is playable in a singleplayer modus with 5 premade
5d3b920ae0

Title: Virtual Foosball
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Shrimmeling Studio
Publisher:
Shrimmeling Studio
Release Date: 7 May, 2019

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Ge
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Just don't. Save yourself the trouble.. Just don't. Save yourself the trouble.. Fun mini-game for the chilled evening. The mouse
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controls simulate the feeling of playing real tabletop football very well. The multiplayer modus against a friend is really
addictive and just faced major network improvements. It's a good sign to see the developer constantly polishing his product, so a
well-rounded foosball experienced can be expected.. Fun mini-game for the chilled evening. The mouse controls simulate the
feeling of playing real tabletop football very well. The multiplayer modus against a friend is really addictive and just faced
major network improvements. It's a good sign to see the developer constantly polishing his product, so a well-rounded foosball
experienced can be expected.. Just don't. Save yourself the trouble.. Just don't. Save yourself the trouble.. Fun mini-game for the
chilled evening. The mouse controls simulate the feeling of playing real tabletop football very well. The multiplayer modus
against a friend is really addictive and just faced major network improvements. It's a good sign to see the developer constantly
polishing his product, so a well-rounded foosball experienced can be expected.
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